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THE JOHNSDN WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIBBER MGGEE AND MOLLYI 

TI{EM'E. « » + FADE FOR 5 

WEL: 

OREH: 

1ndustry present FIBBER MGGEE AND MOLLY - aided a.nd 

The makers of J’ohnson's Wax /produeté for home and 

abetted by Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, Baa Benadaret, 

and yours truly Harlow Wilcox. The writirig : v by Dpn. e 

Q,uinn and Phil Leslie; ‘the masic by the King's men e.nd 

Billy?,Mills' orchestra, and back with us tonight aftar 

three years in the navy, Bill 'I'hompson as wgllace Wim;:%lé. 

"SOME SUNDAY MORNING" coe FADE FOR' , 

¥ 
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ORCH : 

exampl 

(2nd REVISTON)  =3- 

£ 

: 'Thos‘ek of you fiho'use' wax polish regularly know all about 

. how your home grows lovelier with every ‘application. But ‘ 

f you've yet tc Alocover the beauty of wax-polishing, 

x@‘,you cartainly have & most pleasant surprise coming. For 

outll be really amazed at the shining new 

f?"jlf:.ieautyv of vour floors whax:x first you wax polish them wj_.th'i . 

:-;;g‘e,nfiine' JOHNSON'S WAX. For the very first time perhaps 

‘you'llfapprecfa/tie the real beauty of fiour dining rooflx ' 

f_tab;le‘. 0p, because JOHNSON'S WAX brings out its beautiful 

~ria.£ur"a1 grain and gives it a lovely mellow polish. Your" 

‘ chaifis and sldeboard and bookcase suddenly gleam witfi a 

- lustrous éati‘ny dry sheén, Ornements, leather articles, 

- - . ’ : Johnson wax pafis‘u@ 
picture frames, aro richer 1ooking. And when your,lovely 

Jjthings are wax pfiotected againét wear, dirt and spilled -~ 

things.' So for a lovelier home that's easy to keep . 

- lovely, get JOHNSON 1S WAX -- Paste, Liquid or Cream. i 

SWELL MUSIC 0 FINISH ; ¢ 

- ~f"(APPLAUSE) ’ 
£ A 

ey 

MOL: 

FIB: 

o MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

- MOL: 

_two volumes on the History of Baseball, one on Big 

APPIAUSE: 

They didn't have one. The ‘librarian end T spent 45 

" One of these daya I'm going. to WRITE a muz'der sterx’ and 

When Mrs. McGee, of 79 Wistful Vista sent her husbanfl 

to the library for some referenoe boaks on raising 

cinerarias, she might have krnown hefd some home with 

Game hunting in New Zead.and and three murder myster.tes .~ '; 

»One of whieh he is reading now, as we meet ——— 

SR « 
- FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLYL o 

You mean you didn't get me that book on cinersrias, 

McGee ? . ) 

minwtes lookin'! thru the 1ist and it didn’t have a 

single book about sinemarians. . 

GINERARTAS . 

That's what I says. cinnéhbnai-,i_ariurahnié'.*l She asks me 

what are they, and I says Nelewers" = 

That was gorrect. 

Then she says how do you spell it, and I seen she had 

me. So I takes these books and,scrama. You'll LOVE 

these m¥rder mysteries. v 

16 will be a‘itobiogmaphical. 16 will e entitled: 

"‘I‘HAT WASN‘T THE BOOK SHE WANTED, AND fTHAT WASN'T\ SUG. 

. 

ON HIS WHEATIES ! 



FIB: 

MOL: 

MOL: 

» (End REVISION) 

‘ when you run 1nto an 1morama 1ike that == - 

Ignoramua . 

This was a woman.‘ Tekos a fominine suffix when used as 

a subjunctive. 

‘When you run into an lgnorams like that, what can you do? 

Well, expect me to read those murder mysteries.- 

e BB titcnon. 

k Ah ptahl...m.You gotta remember it's just fiction. ,‘ 

. J{,Persmally, I'm 8o used to fem. Boris Karloff could 

f,ovreep into thils room draggin! seven dead bodies and T'd 

na>ver - (SHRIEKS) YIPEH! WHAT WAS THAT" SOMETHING JUST 

GRAWLED ACROSS MY FOOTIL?!! . G 

That was just my ball of yarn, dgarie. It z-olled off 

. my 1ap. 

«Oh.-,: It was, ah" (LAUGHS) Reason I Jumped was on 

account of this story is protty gory. It's by far the 

best of tha three I get. 

YOU MEAN YOU'VE READ ALL ‘I‘HREE OF THOSE MYSTERIES SINCE 

0D con Hoym? . % 

=B : 

i
 

,MCI)L: 

_ to know in the first plaoe.j ’ 

. That stuff in between 1s a shamei‘ul waste of paper, ‘isnt 

L (End REVISION) 

Certainlj';- It's a cinch with my bystsm- I juat read 

the first 3 pages and the last _pagas. f That tellk you 

who got killed and who done 1t. Ffiich 1s all you want 

It? 

Oh, I dunno. I \suppose soma people reaé a].l that ps,dd ‘ 2y 

Thpy did in this one anywag. Thsre's a 1oose page right 

Here Wn the middle that......(PAU’SE) . 

That what? = ; . . L 

It ainlt a loose page. It!s a map. -{Jn?ébpdjfléffi a‘yk 

map in hér‘e; 

A map of what? : o 1 . ; 

T dunno.....looks like 1t mlght be & ... (RATTLE OF 

PAPER) OH MY GOSH. .en .MOLLYH IT“S A TR 

LOOK! L 

Tear it up, dearie. With taxes the way thay are, we . 

can'!t afford to find any treasuz-e. 
- 

NO KIDDIN' ... THIS IS REAL! SEE HERE? IVT sfls, "DUE 

NORTH FROM OLD MINERAL WELL.,. .. .TWO HUNBRED PAGES... 

STRIKE LINE FROM LOOSE ROCK IN STONE WALL TO FOOT OF \ 

OID 0AK. THEN THERE'S A BIG "X" and it aaya "mmsmE*i"'f My 
BURIED HERE!" . 

Where? ' o ‘ 
A . 

RIGHT I{ERE IN WISTF‘UL VISTA. MI KNOW EI%AGTLY WHERE THAT 

ODD MINERAL WELL IS, AND TKE STONE WALD 'IOO! 



- MOL: 

 DOOROPEN: k 

| MOL: 

. CARST: 

 FIB: 

The only pira.te who ever opez'ated around here is Alderman 

Meclatohie ° 

- IN TH.'E oID DAYS KI.DDON oAND PIENTY BANK ROBBERIES! 

and payin 

- DOOR CLOSE: 

Yes, b‘n’b 11: is x-eally ON my p:'operty, Mz'. MoGec, Andthe o 

well is no lonscr in use. . 

‘-,-'?"'.. . , ’ o 

'a“‘tréésur-e‘ in Wistful vista? EiRp. Why dontt" vou ,mt..aw,, aii ,m,, treea, tmmm“he 

@ - you c.are ror ro‘binls eggaa 
& 

MOLs . Donlt’ be x'ude. MoGeea' - 

WELL 'I‘HERE WAS PIENTY OF STAGEGOACH nom.UPs ARomm BERE . -CARST ¢ o .Hmtfs qu,‘te an ry sht, my degz-. Yo“[ aee’ m-. Oar“a ] 

{ : - loves %o wat;oh a\ni feathered frienda thru ffl.eld glassej . 

| Be i.s preaident or t he \Hstful Vista Bimd wetohera an& . 

_ Why Don't reople gull Down 'I‘he!.r shaaea Clube 

' Fl}fis: L Interesting hobbya ’ . 

( UGHS{ B(Ay, !Lmagine me walkin* 1nto the Elk'!a tomorrow 

my dues with a handful of unqut emeralds? 

me, ‘d}és_;rie, I don"t think ~= i 

CARSTs My ,husbe-_i Has e very powerful paip of binoculars. Iast : 

H‘OHS..NOT A WORD ABOUP THIS MAP, BABY$ THIS MAY MBAN G - 4 - ' week_he gaw. a purple breasted chimney—-iark, 8 fan-t:a”le 

LIFE ‘OR DEATH IF THE WORD GETS OUT . e _ - : barn-jay and two new nurses at the Lying In Hospital. ’-‘ A 

c\ompered to me, sweetheart, an oyster ls positively gabby.‘ 1 ‘ >'$ . MOI{:  Weosers,ouelye just been’ talking about some uf the loc# . 

I oan close up like a General Motors salesrooms ‘ : . . landmrks, Mrs carstairs..like your m:lneral Wellp flnd o - 
If anybody knows e the trajl of & treasure —= : o » old stone wall, and those ‘big oak trees. - : 

~ - . e ] ‘fi CARST: Yes, Mr. Canstairs mherited the estabe from is gre&tx—- . 

GOME N1 ‘ . 1 ‘ : ‘ . L ‘ - ; o ' grandfather, Ieng Jobn carsta.’ws, who was a pirate witl" 

- o ’ » ' ‘ : ‘ capta.in w0 ‘ o - 
Dh"howl dé YR Shotn, DO COME IN} e ‘ . | miE, HOT DIGGETY]. oA PIRA‘I’E, EHY Did heocer-ubring home any 

~ . V : " : Spanish gold and stuff, carsty? - . : 
Thank &0“' “my d;'s«:-ew’_ i afternoon, Mre MeGer: ' CARST?: 8o far as we hnve been s.ble to ascentain, l&l‘o MoGee, the 

Hlyah, Ctu'sty- Just the gal I wanted to sees Tooksse ; i ] - | : only things he brought home were a severe case of malarl&, 

1sn't fiherer an old mineral well just west‘. of your - A‘ : : - and a P‘*‘!‘r‘“t “’h°5‘—‘ 1flfl8“a8e 13‘ MOST disturb:lng; 

property? o , o ] o MOL:2 . Swears, does he, muicent? ‘ ‘ ' 

_CARSTS Terrib,ly‘,_ my dear. . Although 

o 
him, with some successe 

 DEAD MAN'S CHEST, YO H 
Run dry, Milinent? ; AND 4 BOTTLE OF PEPSI-COTAI" 

oh nos But the water was only gnod to eure rheumatiam r“‘nd o 

x-thritis and neither Mo Carstaira nor I are trou‘bled 



DOOR SLAM: 

FIB: 

mcmcs. cos 

(eND REVISION) -6~ 
They say them parrots 1ive to be hundreds of years old 

‘carsty. i 

Yes, I'm inclined to th!.nk 80 myself, Mre MoGeeo . Th:l.a 

~parz'ot is alws.ya aays.ng things in Ttalian like "IF T MAY 

MAKE A SUGGESTION, CHRIS, WHI DON'T You GALL IT tAMERICA%! 

: ’.l'ell ll.tll!.oen'h about the bird you had once, MoGees 

rmn"' Yes, T hed & strange bird once, Carsty: 

Oross. bets . stork and 8 parrot. Used to £1y around 

Vtown and houer down people's ohlmey!a, "WHAT’LL YOU HAVE ’ 

FOI.KS, A BOY OR A GIRL‘? Sure scared the tar out of a lot : 

Oh, you gotta 80, Carsty? 

; »::Yes, I SIMPLY MUST be going.....o:lt's been SUCH a cORY 

' {inttlpz ohat, Good daye 

| DID YOU HEAR WEAT SHE SATD, MOLLY....CARSTAIRS GREAT 

ir:"GRANDFATHER WAS A PIRATElt DON'T THAT MAKE TgIS TREASURE 

 MAP LOOK REASONABIE? 
lArter Four stork end hex- perrot, almost anything would 

i look ree.sonable, dear.{e. But if the treasure is .on her 

f"'*property, doesn b1t belong to her? o . 

No szré/ 'I'he Taw aays "Finders keepers - 1osgrs wheepers" 

"IT'S AIJL OURS BABY...WE'RE RIOHI‘ GQ ORDER YOURSELF A 

MINK GOAT- Q.BUY YQURSEIF SOHE PE&RIB, ss s 'A DIAMOND 

o 

Sl
 

' Sl o - - : 
. SELECTION: "BFLLS OF ST, MARYISY ' L 

A:pmumg’ 

N 

¢ - . 

o 

_ . , (REvxsm) o o 
MO.’M AL - Tetts go e;].:. 'bbe way, daarieu"lefi's oall 'bhe markeb : 

‘ “and order. half a pound of buttarl. : 



. (2ND REVISION) -~11~ 

sng\ OND swr 

: ‘FIB: . Wen, lemme see now...I got a shovel...a flashlightg L% 

. Pieee of :-ope-u What else do I need to aig up a buried 

- :"H}treaaure? 

MOL: A buried Tregsure 5 for one thing. 

FIB:  DON'T WORRY, TQOTSIE. . <THE TREASURE WILL BE TEHERE, ALL 

aan iRIG HEY...J KNOW VEAT ELSE I NEED. A PIOK, 
MOL: A what? 
PIB; A ptoke i 

;’MOI-'.: - Toot)g, ice; or méndolin? ‘ 

. FIB: ©  Just e plain, blg, old, Irish plcks That you dig holes 
‘ : . ‘witho And ( maybe ac should oughfl:a teke & black goarf', too, 

‘ 4o case I have to put on a maslke o 

_M’QL{;‘LV - VWny should you wear a mask? L i : - 

FIB: *' I dunno,.cbut diggin! up a buried treasure at midnight 

 seems to 0all for a black mask, somehowe . 

- JXMOLs’ . Well, why do ‘you have to walt £11l midnight? 

ey My @osh, you want the whole town in on this thing? Ir 

: anybody seea us diggin' on Garstaips! praperty —— 

. ¢ 

- sl
 

—
 

 DOOR CHIME: 

MoL: 

DOOR OPEN: = 

e 

DOOR : 

s 

RIB: 

MOLs: 

DOC: 

FIBs 

MOL: 

* Géod eienins, my defir sde g.qd;; how fé‘?,e you, 

| (rvmm)  edze 

cous mf e 

Oh, hello tbé:ee, Dogtor Gamblegf Come re.ght"‘ml 

N 

Rover boy?.. : . e L 

I the pink, Arrowsmith. I manage to stay in 
: - = 

pez'fect ‘health simply by 1gnoring all your advice. - . 

He's just talking, Doctor. The minute ‘he gets 

a turmyache he 1dosens his balt wi th ,&m‘efi;‘hand, 

and reaches for the phpi:e with the other to call 

you, [ . . - 

Yes, I know, To .me his character 1s an open 

book = & cheap edition in a bad binding which 

ahould have been suppressed at the time of 

publication. L o . 

Horseradisht " As a judge of character, you ‘ ‘ 

bulging bag ofwbedside balaney, you ara o t.otal 

‘deficit. For 1nstanoe, cgn you 1ook a’c me and o 

deny that T will be & wsalthy man 1n a very / 

‘short time? o . - 

Garef‘ul, McGee...you might give-- - 



. FIBs 

MOLs 

. FIB: 

DOC: 

(2ND REVISION) =13~ 

My dear bey...(if youlll fox-give my using the phrase, as 

you are fieither mine, nor dear, nor a boy)eseI can take 

one Iook at you and se.y without fear of eontradiction that 

you wfn 'be a wealthy man about the same time that T . 

beoome the premier danaeuse of the Monte Carlo Ballet, 

- omaY FATSO.. .TAKE A LOOK AT THATIJ 

of buried treasure, Dootor. Right here in 

 Wistful 1sta8 MoGee's going to dig it up tonighte . 

And if 'you open your big fat _puss ebout 11: to a single 

~oan go home 1n a malling tubel 

e i:gnore your ampty threats of violenoe, Wind-tunnel, 

knowing that you oouldn't punch your way through a damp 

oraeker ess And as for digging wp a bu.ried treasure, 1if 

'you find enough SPanish doubloons to buy yourself a plate 

_of tamalee, It throw myself under the wheels of a 

. roller skate. Howevereezo0od luck with it, 

his bill wibh a rope of pearls. What time is M'.? 

It's early yel:, dearie. About eight olcloocke 

'soul, Capsule-happy, I'Il personally kmock you 80 f£lat you . 

.
 

" FIB: 

MOLs 

WIL‘: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

 WILg 

DOOR OPEN' GLOSE: ' 

FiBs 

WILs 

-MOL$ 

‘FIB: 

' high-;]aoked outa the tz'easurel 

_+all the f,un, dearie see but yould batter do the digging, 

 hna’ very weloome, boo, Mre Wiloox. 

- tell you right now the ground is harder than a 

(2xD. REVISIQN) S 

e dohtt the! tine drep though?w I just 

1tenint to get busy with this pick and shovel. HEY, - 

WAIT A MENUTE. Maybe ____g better,‘ o the digging 

while I stand gusrd with a shotgunl,“We might get 

You're sweet tq\ do 'bhe dangeroua work while I have o 
. 

becau{e - i : 

o 

Hello, folka.umind if I come in? e 

"Mind 1f T oomo 1n'?, he says. That"si’ii& 1ghtning 

seylng "Do _you mind 1€ T strike you"" AYOu?ARE in, 

Jmir, B - 

Thanks, Mollyse Wha'b's the shovel and stu.fr ror, Mac? 

If you're planning on digging for fishworms, I can . z 

landlordls hearb. : : L 

Can you keep a secret, .Tunay" L 

Pal, I am as 6lose-mouthed as an Amenian s purse. e 

What cooks. o S ' 

Shall T tell him, dearie? - @ : 
Sure, go e.head. And 11’ you pop off a’bout ths.s thing, 

son, I'11 give you the bua d:n:.ver's m.frse. o 

. What's tha bus drivex-'s curae" 



7may you stand on & wind ' rner...and stand and stend 

£ 

your niekles treeaa 1!1 your handt 

That‘s a fair;‘ vioious thought, swsatheart. ‘Look at 

this m&p, Mr. wflcox. It's a treasure map, and himself 

here .ts going to dig it up tonight. 

ong, Jimior? Glad to buy a couple hours, of 

- your ‘time, if yau don't mind bein! paid off in dismonds 

and rubies‘ 

WTL: No th&nks, Mac. i matter of fact, I'm going on a 

Llittle trdasure hunt tonight, myself, 

.‘YCU ARE? 

weie . Yup.  (sorro VOCE) Don't say anyghing about it, bub 

;‘ ‘,ramember when the 1limited was held up just outside of 

town five years ago? 

Yeslu 

2 = 

. My gosh, yas,..hut - 

; hundred containars of , Johnson!s Self 

Polishing Glocoat. ,’ 

":"and @amon" it is‘ 

n 

',‘EEOL: : Heavenly days..why should szlybody steal that? You cen 

. buy it almost any place, r‘ ‘ 

Yes, but with the war jus’c starting, these bAndits 

thought Gloooat would beoome hard to get, sea, and. 

o 'l’and stand wl;ile ths slaet‘ ;dr:wes up your pant legs, and . 

Well, we think we know where the robbers hidq\the 100tsss - 

.
 

WIL: 

MOL, 2 

"\?'JIL:H . 

FIB: 

WIL: 

MOLs — 

. WIL: 

DOOR SLAM: 

MOL3 

< And ithi‘ght have hé.ppened tool‘ Ifiagihe ‘how 'deapera't‘e" 0 

_ women might have gotten, seeg;ng theiT kitchan umleum 

| drudgery, and their homes look shabby, and uncaved f,io!'.; - 

~ Yes, but - 

. Pegleg Wilcox. He used to be a Pirate. _; e 

_ McGee thinks 1% is, Mr. Wilcox, He thinks it's an ' 

<:McGee, 

-16' - - - (éxx":,‘mrsmn“x; 

getting worn and fad;ed, mald.ng thelr heusework mere 

Tl’iey did.n't realize they'd still be able to gat 

JQ}mson!s Self-Pollah&nrf Glo-coat,. and kaep th&ir 

kltchens sparknna and fresh, as always - 

Yeah, but = 

- Making housework as easy as ever. Because & Glo-coated' 

‘Tinoleum 13 so easy to keep olean and 1as‘bs so much 

longer and gives that proof of 1mmaaulate houselteeping. 

Say, are you sure thls treasu::'e map is auth tic'? : (h," . 

old pirate mapl 

If you've got time I eould show it to mx cousin, Big 

Gee, really, Junior? On the SPanish i 
o i 

No, in Pittsburgh. He played third base. Let me k.-now o 

1f you Want him to cheok 1t for you So long now.: 

dicl you over stop to realize that Mr. Wilcox 

almost always mentfi.ana J'ohns ‘fé C-lo-cos.t or J‘ohnaon's " 

Wax? ' V - : 



1?“,1?5" - 

% \ 2 

(REVISED) 

MEN‘I‘IONS I’I’i He beats you ovar the skull with it} 

REMIND ME 70 WEAR MY BASKETBALL SHOES TONIGHT} I'1l 

wanna walk pratty quiet, You know where they are? 

‘reu told me tog:five ftham\ away dearie. ; You éaid the'_ . 

ahoamakar had re-soled tham with truck rubber and you 

kept walking thru puddles and splashing pecples 

t's x\ight. Well, I'1]l weear my bowling shoes. 

They go‘c ruhber soles and = 

DOOR CHIME: 

~ DOBR OPEN'~? . 

MOL: 

FIB: 

- DOOR CLQSE' 

GALE‘ 

e 

_ (PAUSE) 
 GALE: 
. 

GGME IN 

~ 

. Oh for goodness s'ake..i.hello,‘ Mr, Mayor, 

Hiya, La Trivia, old man. Glad to see you, Come on ins 
i 

, 

Hallo, Mrs. MecGeee Hello, MeGee. I was just passing by 

dn my avening constifizfiion'al and thought I'é-- (PAUSE) 

Welll Wnat's this?' Going to sink a well, McGee? Or 

going out to dig for buried treasure? ((CHUCKI-ES') : 

Did I...er...say something wrong? 

No, you Jus; hit the nail on the suticle , Your Honor. i 

 You guemed it, 55 

We ARE gonna dlg up some buried treasure! 

nfight as we11 tell you, la 'I‘riv; 

kIndeedl He!!e's the map, Mr, Mayor. Seé?' 

_ That guy is about aa subtle as & garlic sandwich, HEY 

| 

. F‘IB: 

‘GALE S 

MOL: ;’ 

GALE; 

: FIB? 

GALE? 

- ¥ou HAVE, Mz's. MoGee? 

_Nope. 

I%hfifec 

When, Molly? - - . o : 

‘ Ever'y time you get throngh tak.‘mg a nap on the davenport.}" 

 Your cate 

Ifve dug under the ouahions and uume up with as much au . 

sixty-four cents.. 

I had an interesting exparienoe vrith that ”%-t of thing 

ones, . When I 1ived in New Orlean;, I had ka little 

cathost T! used to satl through the bayous. : 

Take her with you all the time, La Tvivia? 

‘Take whomf ° : : 

. I didn't have & oaby, : 

What was the idea of having a oat boat, thé}? Pass?ngar 

‘boats sarry paasengers, cattle baata carry eattls, don*t 

cat b_oa.ts carry cats? - . - . . 

Not necessarily, McGee, A catbogt"is mersly & small 
e 

sallboat, 

Just the same it ‘was a littla selfish of you not to_t ke 

her along with you, Mr, Mayor.'_.v.aven‘ gg vmaarl;,a Jus;t» a 

e - - 

1 TELL YoU T nnzn/'r BAVE A<~ All r:lght. ‘ihaaxe?‘;eat 

was her bqg.i;. She went with me everyplaee. How ey 

télljmy stcrfif ! ‘_ . 

Sure, La Trivia. Don't let us interrupts 



’ Tl*;e.nk yo’u. 

- (REVISED) 

Well, cne day I left: my 1ittle heme 1in 

New Orleane - & creo}.e colonial house, ag I remember 

S it, and S 

MOL‘ ~Mmt'a creole colonial, Mr.kMayor? 

. GALE: "It's a rvather graceful variation of the Charleston 

P k.cglonigl, m-saMcGee‘ Narrow pillars, green shutters, 

‘ A ; s . _ 
- . , 

EIB: Hiya, La Triv. 

GALE: - How have you been? 

' FIB: L f‘,}:“F\,‘ine. And you? 

' 'GALE‘, ’ Splendid. Nice to have seen you again, Good day. 

| DOOR sTAM: - 

ORGH: "HUEBA HUBBA 

APPLAUSE: . 

15~ 
3 /) ‘ 

FIB: 

THIRD SPOT 

MOL: 

MOL: . 

DOOR CHIME: 

| MOL: 

FIB: 

. DOOR OPEN: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

~ WIMP: 

APPLAUSE: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

WIMPs 

. belong %o anybody 'bill aomabody finds 12. - 

_‘m - NOW THEN o, HAVE WE GOT EVERYTHING9 

. have seen our: reunion. o 

Hello, folkse 

Sure is, \"[imp. 

»Oh, Smeety Face was there, Mr. McGee, 

. (2ND REVISION) 

Isn't 1t almost time for us to get going, McGea? . 

Wet1l glve 1t another tew[minutes oeo Blve old man  %7-f 

Carstairs time to get good and souné asleep- 

Are you sure this isn"r. stealing, McGee? Digging up 

a8 buried ‘ereasure on somebody elsef L property? 2 

cartainly i@n’t stealing. ' Buried treasure don't 

And that's 

SHO'I'GUN. s 

ROPE. o +SHOVEL. ..PIC;\.. ssMAPaose 

Who oould that be, at this late hour? 

Search me. COME IN 

WELL, FOR GOOINESS SAKEI 

WALLACE WIMPLEl 

o 

My, it's nice to see you age.;n,‘Mr. Wimplex 

.Didn't lmow when you'd get in, or 

we'ld have met you at the station. . 

rid you should 

Prettykemotional, ‘was 1%? - A . 



"’Yes ess she really tugged at my heart. ' ; 

. Did she really?? 

‘ . Yes, but I was : 

kiIncidentally, Wimp coe. what were you in the Navy" o 

Homesick. - 

: No, he m 

rating, 

‘Well e (SNICKERS) oo yOu know what they call a 

“Sad Sack" in the Army° 

"sure.7 

 You see, I was & physical instructor, and -~ 

kYOU? A PHYSIGAL INSTRUCTOR? g 

V ,and judo and wrestling end lmlfe-fighting and everything, 

And you know what I'm going to do 1 Sweetyraca starts 

. picking on me again? ‘ 

What, Wimp? 

kji’? Hide under the porchs ‘ L ¢ _ 

Well, you poor thing, T don't suppose it was a very 

. happy homecoming was it, Mr, Wimple? . : 

:'Oh 1 don't know, Mrs. MeGee, but 1t was certainly = 

- amusing. 

‘ 4wnat«wavs“that ft;z"?" 
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ol ;ky oos 11; aldn't come loose. - 1 

o 

g what was your title <ss O Tank eee Or 

T'k,r'whatevér you caii it? . = 

Well, in the Navy I was known as the Droopy Ditty Bag._ 

‘Gh yes, Mrs. McGee, I taught boxing, and jiu jitsu 

The minute Sweetyface s/aw me she just grabbed 

me up in her arms and s‘l:arted we.ving my legs up and 

_'
4.
' 

e
l
 

- : , o ] - 
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W];l;le Thop she threw me down, Vory disguéted knd sa:l.d, NHAT DG 

THEY ME,AN, BELL—,K)TTOML'D TROUSERS?,..THEY DON'T_IJ_.AICE A 

. s o 
MOL ¢ ar don!t 1ike to be porsonal, Mre Wimpleu.but don't you 

ever got tired of auch t.reatment? Isntt the worm, 11’ : 

. youtll pardcn 'bhe ex\p:eelsion, ever going to turn?'f:r 

WIMP: - ‘~(LAUGHS) 1, I suppose 80, one. of f.hase days. Mrs. 

Ve Gogie. But Ifm ;',e&lly vory. fond ‘oI‘*Sweet;yfaceg. Shs e 

wont for a little ride in the car tonlght _and 1 : 

the wimviows‘sh’fit 80 sfie woulz'in"é get colde 

FIB: My gosh, Wit thatts & dangarous thing to dol With no 

vontilation, she might got Inooksa out fiuitl{carbon . 

'monoxido. - ,' o 

WIMPté (SNICKERS) Yesl Well, nice to have seeon you égain, < 

. I‘olks. Goodnighte ‘ o ! 

DOOR SLAM: ' - . 

MOLs  Poor 11ttle Mo, Wimplo. What a 1ife ho G . 
FIBS I dunno how the Navy is gonna gef. along wif,hout him, but 

I'11 bot 1t wants to. WELL,..WE BETTER Gonh OO0} 

YOU E:{ING THE PIGK AND SHOVEL AND ROFE AND STUF‘F L f"fy 

SOUND:. EQUIPMENT BEING GATHERED UP: o e 

FIB: il can‘y the flashlight on ageount of I know the way 

behtar...n ‘ 
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‘ 'Had.n"b i bebter bring the piano too, in case you get tired 

and. vnant to 1ean ‘ef' something‘l 

_gefh this treasure dug UPo 

 DIGGING: 

_ MoGeesseoPSSSAST. 4o MOGRE! 

my 
| SHEEHI}..I THINK I HEAR SOMEBODY COMING! 

My goshagGABSTYH o ; 

ogress, MoGee? 

mueh. ..Wiloox was right. 'I‘hé terra 1is really' 

ffl.z'm honlght. What T oughtta do i1s build s fire and 

: aoften tae ground ADoue 

< {;"Somebody'd’ see it, deavis. Goodness lmows I'm nervous . 

abou'b being on Garstaiz's' property like thise 

1!11 ua1m her down with s handful of rubles, as soon as I 

et v 

Probably Jnat some 14ttle animal, This ground is frozen 

80, hard the rabbits sound like tap dancers. And anywayo . 

(FADE IN) nR MGGEEI.-.MRS MOGEEL « MAY 1: ASK WHA'I‘ Is GOINGY 

‘on EERE? . ' ; 

HRAVENLY DAYS. -.MILLIGEN’N 

_ WILL YOU PLEASE EKPIAIN, ™ "ossmm..wsr YOU ARE 

TRESPASSING ON MI PRO 

CARST: 

FIBs 

" MOL: 

PIBs. 

CARST$ 

- Okayc Turn. the flashlight on my faoe, l!ol:\yo ‘ 

' she means the: treasure map, dearie. 

to help me remember wnere to put cne flowers. 

UPs CARSTYi & FRAIL LITTIE wom 

DO ANY AUTUAL DIGGING, SO .. o 

:m ME SEE YOUR MAF, MR. MGGEE. 

f‘mm YOU wommw ' 
- 

Oho . STyg oF PAPER) Here; .Carsty. sae';’,1 b sa;ys "DUE 

NORTH Enom OID MINERAL WELL- Lot . 

YI Jmow very well what it says 2 mr. MOGBGO I made this— 
o 

map my'self, several months ago. And mislaid 1tn It :!ms~ . 

FLOWERS! : 

But looks.it says "'fismm BURIED HERE“...--- 

Of courses T}e\asur was the name of my pet }:urtlea - He 

ate a firefly last Ostober and died of heartbux*n. o 

Reavenly days—--—-What are you 1ooking st, MeGee?' 

The audience. AIN'T THIS RIDIGULOUS, FOLKS? 

"LOVE ME - FADE EOR —= 



IA‘ 
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oosTG comncnn  ; 

;,WILcox;:'; s hava only ona pogret about Jomrsaws GLO-COAT,“ gadd a0 ' FIB: Ble>y‘Mo].].y. o bnor ke f . . 

, ‘I : ’woman to mo the other day. "‘I regret:--I didntt bogin to o i . WL: No, vlbat.? Bl [’ e 

- use. soonors It roelly dnnoys ms to think what lovoly . FIB: T just hoard tho 01d Timor is SGttin' out or tho Navy 

; kvylooking linoloum and othor flaérs I sould have had all i | \ ‘ o —~ ~nex’c woolk, 1 \ 

thoso yoars ith s 116810 work." _ Of courso, Wo'ro e Mom: My goodnoss == how d1d an old men H.ko him stay in tho 

always pleasad to got ooinplimnts 14ko that about . . o - Navy this long? : - . 

| GLO-GOAT and as & mattor of faot, wo think thoy'ro woll e B HE WAS THE OLD SiTn WY covtonT e 

. deagmtod; Itta ; roally so casy to koep your floors ‘ : : MOL: " 0Hl \ 

~ »i)dgufiifulj and protootod, too, with JOIH\ISON'S GLO=COAT. - - o .  FIBs Goodn ght e . . 

Firsi;;:,o‘baoa’usa GI0~COAT nocds no rubbing or buffing &= ' . ’ . Md]’_,g » ; Gobdnj_ght, alle i 

you. simply apply and lot dry. GLO-COAT polishos itsolf. | V i ‘ _EEUSIC*& PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF : : » 

4“"“.““‘1 socond, boscauss spilled things aro wiped wpina | J o _ WILcoXs = Thia 18 Harlow Wileox spoaking for tho make 8 of Johnaon!s? 

Jiffy from a GLO=COAT protoctod floor, Tho tough film R . ' ' Wax Produsts for home and industry, and inviting You o bo 

_ of GLO=COAT: savos the surfaco undornoath from woar, . ; - . e with us agaln next 'mosday night, Goodnight, & 

S 

v proi:aota 1t from dirt and moisture s In faet; 1t's rogular 
: - - ANNCR: THIS IS C.BS, THE AMERIOAN EROADCASTING COMPANY --OH YEA' 

usc adds g,matly to the 1ifo of your linolcum and othor . . s : S 

 Ask your doaler for .‘mnnsonts SELF= . | o _ : . i 

 POLISHING GLO=COAT. 
.t . 

SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR: 


